
Wisconsin’s Journey to College and Career Ready Standards in English language arts and mathematics 

A Timeline of Key Events 

 

 

January 19, 
2007 

•Wisconsin joins the American Diploma Project, run by Achieve, and begins a process of standards revision in the 
areas of English language arts and mathematics 

March 14, 
2007 

•Wisconsin hosts 21st century business summit to explore alignment between education standards and post-
secondary readiness with business leaders, legislators, educators, and stakeholders 

June, 2008 

•ELA and Mathematics task forces develop a blueprint for developing higher ELA and mathematics standards  

June 2008 

•ELA and mathematics standards leadership teams made up of Wisconsin education experts (including classroom 
teachers) convene to begin drafting revised state standards 

March 2009 

•ELA and mathematics leadership teams send drafts of revised ELA and mathematics standards to Achieve for 
feedback 

June 1, 2009 

•Governor Doyle and State Superintendent of Public Instruction Burmaster sign a non-binding MOU to join the 
Common Core State Standards (CCSS) Initiative as a partner state in the drafting and revising process, alongside 49 
other states and territories, and education partners such as Achieve 

June, 2009 

•DPI posts draft WI ELA and mathematics standards on the DPI website for a period of public feedback 

June 30, 
2009 

•Achieve formally praises the March 2009 version of the Wisconsin draft standards for ELA and mathematics, lending 
credibility to the Wisconsin ELA and mathematics leadership teams that developed them 

July, 2009 

•Achieve releases alignment documents showing alignment between ADP standards (to which WI draft standards 
were aligned) and the early drafts of the CCSS 

September 
24, 2009 

•State Superintendent delivers annual State of Education address referencing efforts to improve standards and 
assessments and joining of Common Core Initiative 

December 2, 
2009 

•DPI submits formal feedback on a draft of the Common Core State Standards 

February, 
2010 

•DPI partners with WASCD to hold an open one-day symposium on the CCSS  
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March 9, 2010 

•DPI hosts an open one-day CCSS draft preview meeting for Wisconsin stakeholders 

March 10, 
2010 

•CCSSO posts and DPI publicizes a public draft of the CCSS at www.corestandards.org available for a three week period 
of open public feedback 

April 2, 2010 

•DPI submits formal feedback on the public drafts of the CCSS 

May 21, 2010 

•DPI signs a non-binding MOU to join the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium as a governing state in the 
development process 

June 2, 2010 

•State Superintendent Tony Evers adopts the CCSS as the model academic standards for the state of Wisconsin 

August, 2010 

•DPI, in partnership with CESAs, publishes a proposed 5 year local implementation plan for districts who plan to adopt 
the CCSS 

September 
16, 2010 

•State Superintendent delivers annual State of Education address, highlighting adoption of Common Core standards 
and assessment reforms 

2010-11 

•CESAs, in partnership with the DPI, provide regional information sessions on the CCSS for thousands of educators, 
parents and stakeholders statewide 

May, 2011 

•Legislature's Joint Committee on Finance unanimously adopts Motion #455, authored by Representative Vos and 
Senator Darling, requiring DPI to adopt an assessment that shall "measure mastery of the common core".   The 
Legislature later supports the motion as part of the budget act. 

June 30, 2011 

•Governor Walker signs 2011 Act 32, the 2011-13 biennial budget act, which directs DPI to adopt an assessment that 
shall "measure mastery of the common core standards" 

September 
15, 2011 

•State Superintendent delivers annual State of Education address highlighting importance of the Common Core  

January, 2012 

•The Governor's Read to Lead Task Force releases its report which credits the CCSS as helping to raise reading 
achievement in Wisconsin and recommends that DPI align early childhood standards to the CCSS (this 
recommendation was completed by the DPI in fall of 2012) 
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April 2, 2012 

•Governor Walker signs 2011 Wisconsin Act 166, creating an educator evaluation system based in part 
upon measures of student performance, including performance on CCSS-aligned state assessments. 

July 6, 2012 

•US Department of Education approves Wisconsin's ESEA waiver, which includes implementation of 
Common Core State Standards and movement to CCSS-aligned assessments  by 2014-15. 

August, 2012 

•Governor's Council on College and Workforce Readiness  discusses  Common Core, and Chairman's report 
references the role of CCSS in addressing "deeper understanding" of key topics. 

September 20, 
2012 

•State Superintendent delivers annual State of Education address highlighting importance of CCSS 

May 22, 2013 

•WI Senate and Assembly Committees on Education host a Joint Informational Hearing on the CCSS where 
DPI and others provided testimony and answered questions from the committee 

June 30, 2013 

•Wisconsin Legislature passess 2013 Wisconsin Act 20, the 2013-15 biennial budget, which fully funds the 
CCSS-aligned assessment system and calls for a review of the Common Core 

August 30, 
2013 

•The "Legislative Fiscal Bureau Analysis of the Fiscal Implications of the CCSS" and DPI's report, "Wisconsin's 
Journey to College and Career Ready Standards" are released 

October, 2013 

•The Assembly and Senate special committees on CCSS are convened and host four joint public hearings on 
the CCSS in Madison, Fond du Lac, Eau Claire, and Wausau  

December 10, 
2013 

•Released results of a survey sent to Wisconsin district administrators by the Assembly special committee 
indicate overwhelming support for the CCSS 

December 12, 
2013 

•The Assembly special committee on CCSS votes on and releases eight recommendations on the CCSS 

December, 
2013 

•DPI holds three public hearings on the CCSS in Milwaukee, La Crosse, and Ashland 


